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Attend Students' 
Parley Nov. 20, 21, 
At State Capitol 
Vol. XIV, No. 4. 
, 
REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLO. 
·····-·-, 
Join One ol The 
Basket Teams lor 
Intramural Play 
November 15, 1931. 
BOB SEARS ELECT D RA GER EDITOR-
HONOR FORMER PRESIDENT l MEN WHO WILL EDIT ANNUAL 
ON OCCASION OF GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARY AS JESUI~ 
POPE PIUS XI TELEGRAPHS FELICITATIONS I 
Honorary Dinner On Friday and Solemn High Mass On 
Sunday Are Attended by Throng of Friends From I 
Among Clergy and Laity of City. . 
Father. John J. _Br?wn,_ S . . T., fol'mcr president of Hegis, willl 
eel:brate Jus golden JUbilee m _a solemn manner today, although last! 
~ri~ay, the feast of ~t. Stam~bus, marked the completion of hisl Robert Sears 
f1ftieth year. as a J estut. The Important feature of the day will be 
a Solemn High Mass at 9:30, after which the venerable Jesuit's 
1\cjls Beck Arthur Lucy 
friends and relatives will offer their congratulations. 
Father Brown will be celebrant at years. Take advantage of them 
the Solemn Mass, with Fathers John j while they are swiftly flying on." 
Gibbons and Joseph Ryan deacon aml, Father Brown characterizes himself 
Work on the 1932 Ranger Will Be Rushed Now That 
the Sti1dents Have Selected the Personnel of the 
Chief Publication on the Campus. 
Musso, Beck and Lucy 
Also Gain Positions 
On '32 Year Book Staff 
Record Vote Cast As Student Council Establishes All-day 
Poll as Traditional Method of Choosing Staff 
of College Yearbook. 
After one of the n1ost energetic campaigns ever held at the Col-
lege, Robert Sears was elected last Friday to the editorship of the 
1932 Ranger. The official announcement was made exclusively to 
:t reporter of The Brown and Gold on Saturday night. Joseph 
Musso won easily in the contest for business manager. Neils Beck 
was chosen as advertising manager, and Arthur Lucy as circulation 
manage-r. Under the guidance of the student 
subdeacon respectively. Father Wil-l as a broken down machine· but his--------------------·-------------
liam Doyle ~ll deliver t~e sermon.! carriage is erect, his step firm, his 
Fatil:l.er Franc1s _Bautscb will be mas- eyes clear, keen and kindly humorous, 
ter of ceremon1es. These men who and the banner of courage is unfurled 
Will share in the actiV'ities on today's on high. But his humor can have 
program attended Regis as boys and an edge to it, as was shown when 
young men, and afterwards served he spoke of some reporters. "They 
the College as instructors on the fac-' catch a man when ue is running for 
___________ ....._ ___ ! council, the elections held to select 
=----------------: · the staff of the. Regis year-book 
Institute of Catholic Culture Draws Large 
Crowd in Inaugural of Winter Lectur~es 
ulty during the jubilarian's adminis-~ a train, or hurried in business and! Scientific and Literary Talks Form Well Balanced 
tr~tion. Father Andrew ~imichino ask his opinion on matters without Program-Next Meeting to Be Held Nov. 22. 
Will be, at th~ org~n and direct the giving him time really to think of I 
students chOir dunng the Mass. what they wish to say. Soon, if al The first meeting of the IJIStitute the program. The concluding part 
Father Anthony Brunner, S. J., a man should be going somewhere, hur- of Catholic Culture, an organization I of the meeting consisted in a dis-
close fnend of Father Brown and riedly, in an airplane, they will fol- formed last year in the College, was cuss ion on the part of the members, 
pastor of Holy Trinity church in Trin- low him in another and shout ques-1 held last Sunday afternoon, Nov. 8, of the audience. 1 
idacl, . is one of the guests for the 
1 
tions at him across space." I at 3 o'clo~k. Father Willi~m V. The next meeting will be held on 
occaswu. 1 In honor of Father Brown's jub- Doyle presided and after calhng the Sunduy afternoon at 3 o'clock in the 
Father Brown consented to cele-~ ilee an honorary dinner was held last meeting to order, gave a half hour's, college library. F1 iends of the Col-: 
brate his ju.b~lee _here at Regis at ~~.e Friday evening at the College. Prom- informal addr_e:<>s on C~rdinal New-. lege nrc cordiall~ invited to attend I 
earnest soliCitatiOn of Father Dll~- inent clergy and laity were present I man and hls Vh:WS rclatmg to culture. the meetings wh1ch will be held on 
coli, acting-president. He arrived ia /as well as many 0~ Father Brown's About 225 perl3ons attended, inclu·l- the sn ond and fourth Sundays ,or tll 
f.he cJty last Sunqay, Nov. 8, an ' • ' uf •· I ' ' •r • ...,, • .. • ' ._ •·..,.. o C. ~·'tl t: 
to\<\ the re~:~orte'r '!O'r The Brown anJ. Catherine's, and Father Ryan, dean, 
1 
guests. 'rho capacity of the library L. uo Cuc-ack, professor of philos-
Gold tha.t he plans on staying untn were the principal speakers. A tele-1 was _taxed and ~ome _of the n~1d1ence ophy at Regis, and FathH Emmanuel 
the end of the month. _He recent!~ I\ gram containi::lg the Holy Father's sat m the corridor JUSt outs1de the T. Sandoval, librarian, will be the 
completed h1s term of off1ce as rectot congratulations to the juilarian was\ assembly hall. speakers on Nov. 22. The former! 
Of St. Stanislaus' novitiate In Cleve·-
1 
read by Acting-President Father Father Edward J. Morgan gave a will discuss the psychology of relig- 1 
land. Driscoll. One of the features of the highly interesting talk on Chemistry ion, wh~le the latter will talk on 
President 17 Year!! after-dinner addresses was an acros· and Progress, ·as the second part of Spanish men of letters. 
Father Brown was first associated\ (Continued on Page Four) 
with Regis, then known as Sacred 
Heart College, as prefect and instruc- \ Mac·e and Mitre Induct 
tor In academic classes in 1891. I A I A I t B 1 ~t~:t~;;n~~dl:~t~~:~d!:~ p;;e~~~~~~ \ nnua ppea 0 e F acuity Member in Club 
stitution on October 15• 1898· He ' Made to Students for \ 
remained in that capacity un i ug- • • The mid-season week of the Mich-
Lunch Pilferers Raid 
Autos Parked On Campus 
And Day Dogs Go Hungry 
Regis-Loretto Dance 
Next Social Event 
The ann u a 1 Regis-Loretto 
Heights dance will take place 
'rlmrsday, Nov. 19, at the 
Knights of Columbus hall. 
Johnny Kerr's first orchestra, 
which has proved a favorite 
with the Regis students has 
been engaged for the night. 
The d.ance will be open only to 
the students of the two colleges. 
Regis will act as host to the 
LOretto student body. The hall 
will be simply but strildngly 
decorated ln a scbem bln-
ng 1 e cowrs 1 of the wo 
schools. The relations between 
the two student councils and 
the entire student bodies have 
been very friendly and as this 
is the first purely Regis-Lor-
etto function this year it prom-
ises to be most successful. How-
ever, it can be so only with the 
cooperation of the whole stud-
ent body. 
Ticl>ets are now on sale. If 
you have not purchased yours 
d.o so immediately. You may 
secure them from any membel\ 
of the student council. 
took an entire day instead of just 
ene assembly period 'as in former 
years. Two representatives of the 
council were in attendance at the 
polls all day long. This procedure 
resulted in the most satisfactory elec-
tion ever conducted in the College. 
A motion passea In the stuacnt coun-
cil has made this method an estab-
lished tradition. 
That the various candidates had 
many supporters was evidenced by 
\ 
the numerous placards which were 
hung in conspicuous places ·au over 
Carroll Hall. In the three weeks be-
\ tween the nominations and the elec-
l ~ions, campaigners were button-hol-
mg every student and ballyhooiuJ 
I the merits of the\r cand\dl\tes. Up 
• t.:; - ery lu,~ minut" vi' Wle elec- -1 
/ tions they worked for their nominees. 
All in all, the election was the most 
spirited and successful ever held at 
Regis. 
.Joseph Musso had the easiest time 
winning his office, polling almost 
eight times as many votes as his 
1 
nearest competitor. The closest race 
i took place in the circulation depart-
1 
ment with all candidates polling at 
least 30 votes and none of them gain-
1
, ing more than 49. Bob Sears took 
22 votes more than the runner-up, 
and Niels Beck toolt a lead of 35 
votes in the advertising department. 
t ·1 A \ --- Thte mysterious disappearance of 
h 1 ft nly to re c t M t B several calories and vitamines in the ust 1903 when e e ' 0 - ommuni y I e ox aelmas Convocation of the Mace and tur~ aga~n the next year and begin : Mitre witnessed the initial recogni- lunches of day students who leave----------------
his seventeen-year regime as presi- \ tion of a newly elected Fellow. The their twelve o'clock victuals in their 
Following are the results of the 
election according to the list placed 
on file in the dean's office by the 
dent of the College. The jubiliarian '\ ceremony was held in the society's covered or up covered wagons on the 
is 64, having entered the Jesuit order Rev. John H. Mulroy, diocesan dir- assembly room in Carroll Hall on 
campus calls for an immediate rem-
when he was 14 years old. ector of The Catholic Oharities or- Thursday. Mr. John F .. Bannon, S. edy. The lunches disappear along 
When approached by the student ganization of Denver, has announced J'., took his key and subsc1·ibed to with the calories et al. Hungry 
Former Student of 
Regis Gives Recital 
reporter for an intervieW, he kindly that hereafter catholic children will the constitutions of the Society. The d d boarders an unemployed day ogs Student assemblies were held on 
but with an air of quiet humor con- recel·ve assi'stance from the moneys pledge was presented by the quill th' b f th the on sweep every mg e ore em as y\ Nov. 4 and 11. On the latter date 
sented. The first question was , gl'ven i·n the mite boxes of the Com- master and attested by the two descend upon the provisions H said · Rev. J. J. Brown, S. J., former pres-the progress of the school. e munity Chest fund. Last year Regis ranking Exalted Fellows of the Mace 
in effect. that great progress has contributed $154_50 to this department and Mire. Following the recognition, It would be much better for the I !dent of Regis, was the guest of been made at Regis since last h e of the Community Chest leading all the founding inception, and growth lunch carriers to bring enough for honor. He was given an ovation by 
student council: 
For editor: 
Robert Sears ...................................... 78 
Ray Taylor ........................................ 56 
Philip Dolan ........................................ 17 
For business manager: 
Joseph Musso .................................... 120 
James McGraw ................... - ............. 16 
Joseph Dinan ........................ : ............. ! , 
Henry Siems ................... : ... _._ ............ 5 
Advertising manager: 
Niels Beck ................ , ......................... 77 h H d lared Regis to be ' of the Mace and Mitre was reviewed everybody ·and take turns sponsoring! the assembled students when he was was ere. e ec other catholic schools of the city. 
a g d h 1 as will be found •1 and the reports of the committee daily bread lines; or quit eating such
1 introduced. His brief remarks were Louis de Bacca 42 s oo a sc oo This year the Catholic schools will ................................. . 
Anywh d that the students need . were dl'scussed and adopted. fancy lunches. If the lunch carriers1 heartily applauded. Robert Close 32 
"' . ere, an . uca again be asked to contribute their ....................................... . 
not go away to receive their ed. · bit through the mite boxes. The fund Since one of the members will be would all bl'!ng black bread and water On the occasion of the previous Circulation manager: 
tion when a school of Regis'. cahbet' is to be available while it lasts to unable to return to Regis this year, for a week the wolves would be dis- assembly, the feature of the morning Art Lucy .............................................. 49 
was available, unless they Wlshed to school children who 'are in need of thereby creating a vacancy, the couraged, but the cure would be worse was a vocal recital by a former John O'Hagan ................................... .40 
do special work that could not be got glasses, shoes, medicine, and other council on admission presented a than the disease. I Regis man, Joseph Wildgen. Mr. Michael Carroll ............................. - ... 32 
at Regis. "The school is what you essentials. scrutiny of names, from which a new The problem of keeping the wolves Wildgren is a clever lyric tenor who Louis Hart .......................................... 30 
make it," he said. ·•Accept your Fellow will be chosen at the discre- from the wagons is face to face with came within an ace of winning the The students by their votes have 
circumstances and make the best of R d F h tion of the society. However, as the this hardy band of cigarette borrow- Atwater-Kent audition contest this put into office those men who seemed 
them. It is wonderful to observe the Dean yan an at er next recognition is not till the Dom- ers. The plundering is done in a year. Miss Kay Weber, a student to be the best fitted for the task 
progress that can be made by a stud- inicana Convocation in February, the neat orderly manner. All scraps, of the Lamont college of music was 1 of giving Regis · a great yearbook. 
ent who has a little talent, a fund ot CUSaCk A.llend Meeting vacant Fellowship will not be filled papers, and other refuse being re- his accompanist. Miss Kay sang as Now it is up to the students to see 
preserverance and steadiness, and till after the C:hristmas holidays, turned to the lunch box. There lias charmingly as she played. The that these men are given all th~ 
who will apply himself." --- after which the Fellow-elect will be 
1 
been only one slip so far-Mike Mart- young lady rendered to her own assistance they will need. As it was. 
When ask d whether he thought Father Joseph Ryan, dean of the notified of his appointment. elli ate several ham sandwiches. accompaniment the philosophy of pointed out repeatedly in assemblies, 
that it took e more courage to be a college, and Father Leo Cusack, Truthful Parson Brown and the the Ranger is not a "one man" book, 
student or a businessman be replied, professor of philosophy, attended ~he quaint viewpoint of the man who but a product of the entire student 
''The view you take on education will meeting of the C?lorado-~yommg HOLD FIRS r MEETING OF . 
1 
envied McGinty when he married body. Begin now to help the Ranger 
determ· th t If the education is I association of collegiate registrars at J , Kitty O'Toole. staff by taking all sorts of snap-
sought ~:ly ~~ facilitate the means Colorado College on Tuesday, Nov~m- NEw PJ\REN'lS ASSOClA ~ION' Mr. Wildgen was. in s_ple.ndid voice shots, writing articles, 'and volunteel'• 
· . demanded ber 10 The purpose of the meetmg I i · t th d't of hvelihood the courage · I · and seemed to enJOY smgmg to hls ng your services o e e 1 or. 
i ' will be other was to promulgate information gath- I s not so great· there ·tt 1 former class-mates. The applause 
. ' B t if the ered by various research comm1 ees 
motiVes prompting one. u I · · . J A R A . T E . C I which he and his accompanist re-
student seeks education for the finer made up of members of the assocla· Dean . . ya!l ppo•nts empor!lr~ xecubve om- ceived was prolonged and deafening. 
part it will demand more courage. tion. . . mittee for New Association Perhaps the best number he rendered 
The 'higher the vieV.:: the greater the\ cu~:~ 0~::et~r:p~rr::::e:u:~e~~e!~:~ A Parents Association in the Col-I Teschner. This group will carry on I was his firs~, Withou~ a Song. He 
amount of courage. 11 · t · were lege was formed last Sunday when\ the work of the unit until officers I sang Serenade and Llttle Boy Blue 
H . . th t 'a student's under which the fo owmg oplCS , e sa1d further a . t t' f h tostat Dean JOseph Ryan called to order are elected. The dean and the mem- in the first group. 
. 'tal from a form- stressed: mterpre a 10n o P o years 1n college are Vl . . f th h 1 a meetin"' of the fathers and mothers bers of the committee met last Fri- After Miss Weber contributed her 
. . esent an records, cert1f1cation o o er sc oo s o 
atiVe viewpomt. TheY _repr . d f advanced standing from unaccred- of Regis collegians in the College lib-~ day for the purpose of formulating a quota, the soloist gave Come to Me, 
opportunity that comes Just once ~ ?t d chools The topic of secondary rary. Father Ryan presided and ex- definite program of action. A mem- a Negro spiritual, entitled Loolt 
if it is neglected there is no ot. er 1 che sl relatlons also ~as discussed. plafned to the group of more than a , ber:>hip of approximately two hundred Down, Sweet White Dove, and con-
Cha It · th end "The tlmc s 00 d 'th · 't d nd't'on of nee. IS e · . 1! Th stions of the orientation of\ hundred men and women the nature 1 is e;,pccted to comprise the associa- elude WI a sp1r1 e re i 1 
""" iftl four years Wll \ e que · · \ · · · 1 b F th Ry' o-ves sw y, your . tudents and the admission of and purposes of the orgamzatwn. tlon. The meetmgs Will be held on the Col ege song Y a ers an 
seem but four weeks. My fifty years n:~ s t f 0~ senior high school2 ! An executive committee was ap- the second Sunday of each month.\ and Dimichino, Vive Regis, in which 
ha. ve sped by as fifty months. ~~~~~ ~~hene:ev:n or twelve units werel' pointed, consisting of Mrs. Hosemaryl The unit is the latest addition to the the assembled students joined in the 
. not know where they llave gone. thoroughly considered. Beck, Mrs. A. Semler, and Mrs. F. A. 'associated councils of Regis College. chorus. 
WUl not know where are your four lmore 
Coming Events 
Regis-Loretto Dance 
K. of C. Hall Thursday 
Disarmament Conference 
Colorado State Capitol, 
Fr\day and Saturday. 
Mace and Mitre Wednesday, 
at 7:30. 
Student Council meeting 
Wednesday at 3 o'clock • 
, 
-' ' 
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. A VETERAN SPE,AKS 
November J5, 1931. 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
UJhal To Read 
Overheard in the corridor: One This column is intended to serve ~_....._~44 ¥........, '~ . t rest in the 
· · b t · · t awaken Ill e fellow said that Professor Bischoff as a clearmg house for Items a ou CHRISTINA ROSSETTI by Dorothy! ume .1s 1 ?d 11 of simplicity and filial R · 1 · s d ·n brief items • ' li h Men of beautifu 1 Y com handed the boys in business math egis a umm. en 1 Margaret Stuart. (Eng 5 . • iet the loveliest epic that .uas e 
to the Personals Editor about former Letters edited by J. C. Squne.) I P y, t of the pas t tl1e Book of 
such a tough test that they doubt~d I students with whom you come in con-. Macmillan, 1930. ~1.50. bio- ~u~~- ot!rhe schola rly ' pr?~es~or of 
whether Father Bilgery could pass 1t. tact And then send them a copy of The happy combmatwn . of
1 
tJ. 1_: Holy Scripture a t St. Mar y s Semu~-F h · "nf d f · 1 graphical narrative and cnt1ca a a I - . . t" has given us a magm-at er Bllgery 1 orme one o our the paper -Editor . f Ch . t" Rossetti's best i ary, Cmcmna 1, d b ich 
. t d · · I ys1s o r1s ma . . t t slation followe y a r 
reporters that he was gomg o e- ___ poems lends this little volume charm I f1C1en_ ran ' . ry on t he text, 
mand a split in the Progressive Party John (Jack) Burnett, driving full- and di'stinction .. T~e centenial of her yetdl~~~;!~o~o~;n~~~a principal char-
campaign money. He declared that b'ack around 1915 and 1916, 1s a birth, whiCih th1s bJograpby com~em- a ·ters a brief survey of the customs 
· · · t tes finds the vast c1rcle of en- ac • · of the pur-every class he goes mto has its black- prominent attorney m Washmg on, ora ' . b t ever of the time and a r ev1ew 
. . . • f thusiastic adm1rers of er poe ry ·t value of t he book board covered w1th the names of D. c. He was a runmng mate o on: the increase. The even tenor of pose and ll erar~uthor has a ccomp-
candidates. Advertising space, he Dr. (Hank) Durbin, one of the best her quiet studious and prayerful life of Ruth. . The s e admirably 
' 1 t ld It · the story \lished h1s P u r P o · remarked, especially In math class, punters the school ever had. is charming Y o . 1s P . t and teacher~ of religion will 
i:i expensive. --- . of the growth o~ a mo~t lovabl~ sou~ ! fi~J\~is charming little volume rich 
Joseph Turre speedy end on the whose beauty lS ~amfestded :n :~ in suggestions for their w ork. The 
' . . d" poems The occaswn an CJrc - b tifully incul-
championship eleven of 1912, 1s 1r- stance~ under which they were writ- saluta~·y lessons so eau . h 
BECK RENOUNCES PHILOSOPHY ecting the installation of radio on the ten help us to appreciate their high cated b~ the sto~y of RuWth asr·~c~~~~y 
0 N . 1 B ck popular c·lub · fi t Alth h c· ·st'na needed m our times. e 1 ur own Ie s e , Denver police force. He 1s a rs - literary value. oug nn ' th t . T commentaries on 
member ·and man-about-class-rooms, · · Rossetti was not a Catholic, she un- hope a Slml rar . f 
class radio engmeer. doubtedly possessed a soul that basked other books of Holy. sc;Jpture rom 
says that philosophy not only mixes ___ habitually in the brightness of lofty th.e erudite pen of Fr. Gnmmelsman 
one up on its problems, but also Alvan Stiefer, a former Denver boy spiritual sentiments. Her spiritual will appear m the near future. 
leaves the mind in a quandary for who attended Regis 'some years ago,. vision indicates a close union ·with 
the next subjects or: the day. He visited Alma Mater last week on his l God. THE pADRE OF THE PRESS, 
says that he went to a philosophy way to Long Beach California. Hel Recollections of John J. Monahan, 
, ' . r I OUR WORLD TODAY. A textbook s. J., by Thomas J. Finney, S. J., 
class and afterwards groped his way visited some hours With Father Fo .- in the New Geography. By De Jesuit Mission Press, 1931, $1.00. 
to a trig class. Here he had to dem- stall. 
1 
Forest Stull and Roy W. Hatch. This is an interesting biographical 
onstrate a problem on the board with --- ·Allyn and Bacon, 1931. $2.00 I sketch of a charming hero of our 
a ' whole lot of unsuccess. "It's not Clifford Wildenstein, a Regis man This is the story of human geog- own day. In chastened refined Eng-
the trig, Father," he said, "it's the in 1908, visited the College last week. raphy, in a rich and D?-ost at~ractl~e j lish, it tells the. story of the ;Zeal ~nd 
d . . . . . tion form. It affords a ventable fountam heroism of the young JesUit pnest philosophy." And Neils sat own He achieved hQilors m the a via . . of information on matters oonstantly who from the Heart of Christ caught 
with a very •sore head. corps during the World War. He IS broug1bt into prominence by the press, I the spark that became the light or 
the son of Charles Wildenstein, a , the radio, and the cinema. The term the Far East. In the few years or 
student of Father Forstall in the old "New G_eogr~.phy," i_n_ the se11se de-I his missionary career, J!'at~er Mon-
Who says there is a depression? , C ll itU:ated veloped m tb1s magmf1cent book, em- aban grasped the Philllppme prob-
Report has it that Mike Carroll was days when the 0 ege was s braces t_h~ historical, soc_ial, economic lem and did much to solve it. Utterly 
seen at the football game last Satur-~ at Las Vegas. , and political features of the van~ms l regardless of s. elf, he crowned hts 
"The. time goes swiftly.. Your four years will seem but four , --- countries of the world. Though pnm-~ superb 'campaign for Christ, with 
weeks. My fifty years ha.ve sped by as /ifty mol}ths. I do not day up at Boulder. Frank Nicoli, at Regis in 1905, ary ~ntended for cla~sroom use in the supreme" sacrifice. As a model 
k now where they have gone. You will not know where are your moves in high financial circles, be- the _higher grades of hlgh school, the \ of simple yet elegant English, the 
'ftl This week's prize goes to Pete ing one of the officials of the Bank . busme_ssman, the ~dJtor, and those book deserves a :var~ welcome. It 
four years. Take advantage of them while they are SWl Y Musser. He has a Ford. That's not . . . . · · . 1 who a1m at mastermg the gentle art 1 is a valuable hlstonoaJ. presenta-
flying on." Father John J. Brown, who has spent the greater of Italy m San_ F~·anctsco. His! o~ intelligent traveling.by proxy, will , tion of conditions in the Philppines, 
part of his Ufe in e~ucat~~nal , wor,k, hll:d this .to sa~ to -~ ~rown news. Lots of fellows have Fords. brother, Michael Nicoll, who attended[ fmd the book most enJoyable and I a pen picture of a hero whCI against 
<>nd Gold rep·orter, accordu1g to an a.rtlcle prmted lD thlS lSsue. But few fellows and fewer Fords are Regis with Frank, is representing ' profitable: The numerous ap.d well ! unusual odds accomplished so much 
... ever subjected to what Pete and his th U it d St t s government in selected illustratwns, t!J-e. excell-ent I for the cause of Christ . 
The words may well 'b ."e .. po_ndered, for they come fr~m the went through and yet survive un- e n e a e maps, the accurate statistiCal tables 
H t d e Milan, Italy. and complete indexes, are valuable . lips of a. man well worth _hstenmg to. e s an s on an emmenc injured and running. Pete was driv- helps for consultation. we commend ST: IGNATIUS, by <;hnstopher Hoi-
of fifty years as a. Je~u1t, whence he may look ~own upon a.l ing over the 16th street viaduct one J. Leonard Swigert, M. D., (Colo· in particular the skillfully developed hs. H~rper, 1931, $2.50: . 
splendid record of a.ch1evement. He has faced h1s tasks from day last week. Suddenly there was rado), popular Regis student of yes- questionaires and well-selected biblio- Th1s 1s a valuab!e _addition to the 
d "'Y to d"'y, J·ust as you and I, and his lif. e has been a success 
1 
a consl'derable J·ar, followed by the h b d grapbies at the end of each section. : rath_er abundant b1blwgrapby of the 
"' "' h h t t teryear, ophth'almogist, is t e ran With such books at the disposal of I soldier samt and the early year~ of 
and will continue to be a success. He 'If 1spers t e ~ecre 0 us rending and tearing of tin, and Pete new father of a young son. His wife the young idea it is hoped that they , the company he founded. It 1s a 
-. -Take aqvantage of your days at Reg1s as they SWlftly fly by. I found himself sitting unprotected_ in was the former Miss Virginia Seep. will be well-informed. • penetrating psychological analysis of I the spirit which animated him. rath-
.• the rays of the sun. The carr1age th t bl b" b E 
DISARMAMENT AT REGIS h K f :M: D (C lorado) BASQUE PEOPLE, by Dorothy Can-I er a~ a no a e wgral? Y- ven • 1 was disjointed from the chassis. Jo n ee e, · ., 0 ' field. Harcourt and Brace 1931. as a bwg~aphy, however. 1t bas un-
W.ithin the past th:ee weeks there have been two speCial as- and deposited the useless carriage on\ in Honolulu. Dr. Keefe visited Den- '.rhis ·is a collection of excellent ly research evident thro~ghout !he . Pete drove to the nearest junk pilei is a prominent physiclan and surgeon $2 50 ' I usual ment by reason of the scholar· 
sembhes called at Regls .. The purp?se wa~ to enabl~ speake:s to the heap, proceeding thereafter ver this summer in company with psychological s tudies of one of the !Jook, az:d the amount of mformah?n 
present. the students 'Ylth t~o Wldely different VleWS-VleWS J·auntily to College. .Since when, he Mrs_. Keefe. He called at the Col- most interesting peoples in Europe It conta_ms. The autJ:Ior laJ:s special 
tb. t ht b t d d etr1cally opposed The purpose of the today. In: the form of polished and. emph~s1s on the spintual life of St. 
a. m1g e erme lam . · is driving about in ~ ,bare chassis. lege while in the city. refined short stories, the main char- Ignatius. . He .s~ows h1m as a. gr_eat ~ was armament, the• second, . dlsarmam.en,. 1 , 1 · , 1 , , . · ~cteristics gf this brave a.nd sterling lovo:;r of h1s Dtvme ~aste1'- Ignatms• 
In the former, two United States Navy men addressed the I people al'e a:r'l'alyZei'i' and ifupre'Ssively' gemus a~ an ot;gamzer and a ruJ,.,... 
student body on the problem of defense. They declared that our , • •---- • • •--- • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • •- • • • •- • ----• • • • ·-1 presented. The touch of the skillfull of men take~ a secondar~ plac~ when 
n "''lM7J's l'n"'dequ"'te for protection and that it should be increased. ~H & T I literary artist is evident in every page. \compared. w_Ith the ardoi of hls lo_ve . 
... ,., "' "' ongs We are made to feel that we are It was ~hlS mtense love of Go~ Whl_Ch 
These ideas, with others, were left with ~he student to ponder. ammer dealing with the human heart in the made 111m on~ ot the outstandmg t~g-
Some days later the students were aga.m assembled and Dr. sturdy breasts of these untutored ures of the slxteen~h century; which 
T d li d dd d' me t children of the Pyrenees. The author was the secret ?f his pov. er over me~ erry e vere an a ress on ' !Sarma n · •••••••••••• --· ••••••••• • • • • • • • • has caught the atmosphere of the and _enabled him to accomplish gl-
He. declared, in effect, that disarmament is necessary if we ----- • • ·- • • The Once Over . region and presented it with vivid- gantlc tasks. 
are to have lasting peace, that.:atmament prevented the realiza- THE WATER TOWER Snaps that should ]?e shot: Den- ness. No doubt the Vizcavvans them- T·~- autbforth~onfesses _tht~t the com-
tion of peace. .,~ '· By selves would be proud of the portrayal P?Sl Jon o . 1s apprec1a wn w~~:s for 
• ;EX-COLUMNIST ver, from the rear of a Rocky Moun- of their spirit by so eminent an art- b1m a ver1table voyage of dlscov-
Thus Regis, as :3-Iwats, is fair. She presents both sides of Topsy Turvy tain Lake street car, as it crosses ist. ery. The thoughtful reader will find 
the question. But this:. sl}buld mean something further to the the 16th street viaduct. Especially From the eight stories contained here a treasure of information con-
men a.t Regis. It is not enough that we attend these assemblies, "Yar Hteuchs!" sounds like Ray on a November day about 5 o'clock. in the volume, we recommend the ?erning the inner life of St. !gnat-
. · · • · •·d '-1"1 tt · 1 t th k d Schueth's morning greeting to Jake. · first, "At the Sign of the Three ms. give our attentlOIJ, ;;tll. .. a .-':+a , ~.nng W,,e come o e spea er an Except for the lack of water, one Daughters," for excellence in portray-
then dismiss the matter from .our, minds. No! Emphatically no! Strange as it may seem, the excla- might think he was crossing San al of character; as a masterpiece of THE OBLATHES' HUNDRED AND 
We cannot be witho_ut opinions on matters that affect us per-
1 
mation is Ray's own name spelled Francisco bay when he sees the Dan- refined English, "Vive Guignol," ·and ONE YEARS, by Gra ce A Sher-
sonally. F~rther, th~ fac._t,_t~at there seems to be a greater num-~ backwards. There may be something iels and Fisher spire silhouetted as a magnificent .. study in satire,_ the wood. Macmillan, 1931. $2.50. 
ber espousmg one s1de sb.ould not have the effect 9f a blanket in invertomology after all. You against a fad~n~ sky. It. resem~le!l ~!,_?,ne entitled The MaJesty of the , vafu~~1~u~It~~= ~ol~~~e d~~ig~tf~~;n~ 
smothering the opinions and! ideas of the minority. Nor should t 11 . k t . . t the Ferry bUildmg. The bouncm., . tribute of appreciation to the ex-
we take our opil}:i!)11 r.e~d.y . l}.l~c;le from the kinds of others. No never can_ e · This rae e IS JUS, car affects the equilibrium in the CR~NMER, by Hilaire Belloc. Lip- cellent work accolDP'lished by the 
.conclusion can properly :b.e .a;rrived at when only one side of a about as mtellectual as numerology, same way as a boat. Denver's tele- PID:cott, 1931. $5.00: . grave Oblate Sisters during the cen-
question is con~idered. Rather, it is in calm discussion and and far more scientific. We shall! phone building is surprisingly likE 'l'hls scholarly cont~·lbutt~n to !he tury just completed. The author in 
Consideratl'on of all ,.. .... a·ses ·o·f the problem that the true solution probably have a lot of numerologists s F .. ' Th y both loolt literature of the Eng~lsh _ retormatwn accomplishing her purpose . laudably 
, . J:"~ _ . . ,_ . an rancJsco s. .~ , .. .• . deserves an entbusJastJC welcome. has contributed a most interestin 
is to be found. on our necks for this. But what do like chunks of ice when· lighted. The author, whose biographies of chapter to the annals of teachin~ 
So it belongs to the student in debatable matters not · to we care? · A .neck 'at its worst is Ric~elieu and Wols;,Y attrac~~~ wide o:ders and the e'arly Church in Bal-
. · · ' merely a keen The sky, like an · inverted. blue half notice, states that Cranmer 1s not trmore have someone else formulate h1s opmwns, but to formulate them · a "life" but a study of character and · 
h . lf F ' · · th ··d dd d .:1 h ld I --- sphere, da~:k above and shadin_ g . to . h . 1 h . 1mse . orm you:t opm10ns .on, e ev1 ence IL uce , a.n.,.. o Y . d rttl almost white at the ed~te. Gold motives, w1t spec1a emp asis on ON OUR PAMPHLET BACK 
them Until neW evidence lead's you tO change. StOll de Ramllov soun s a 1 e - Cranmer's literary genius, and his . 
. ,, .. , ·· ; .. , : . roxy, what? But don't get flustered. stained bits of cloUd above the precious legacy to liturgical prose. J Do the Dead LIVe by Joseph Me-
,.,,.·· · I It's only our own little "Noisy" Ed southern rim. 'l'he jagged outline of As a character study of Cra~er p Sotrley. 
FRESHM. A, ·N ·INTERESTS · . ' · the smooth-spoken and ume-servmg urga ory by Henry Grey Graham. 
· . . Vollmar. purple mountams. , , , tool in the hands of Henry VIII, the Why ~e ~oral by George Johnson. 
< I --- book is a masterpiece. It unfold~ What IS LIVe by J. Elliott Ross. 
The new recor~ fot: .. attendance established this year is due If he takes our tip Scotty Me- Why is it that chilled air, tobacco the English reformation with unusual Ballad of the Golden Squaw. 
la.:t:gely to _the enrollme~t· 9f. -1ihe fresJ:tmen class. I! is encour- Gregor will be calling himself "Yttocs 11 smoke, heavy Clothes, and the rattle accurac~ of detail az:d literary ch~~:rm. 
agmg to know that_ the ·fr91(lh are takmg more classiCal courses Rogergcm, when be steps out in of the street car can make even the '.rhe social, econom1c,_ ar:d rellg1ous WE RECOMMEND 
than in former ye~s. '_fhjs :means that many of them will be soc!··ety ;,Glad to meet ya Yttocs I poorest loolting P' eople appear happy b~tchkground ~f the tperl··ltod Js pdr~sent~ed Hands Full of Living by Kathleen 
bl · f -.k .f • . ·' t R · . 1 · • · - · . . WI power, 1mpar 1a 1 y, an JUS 1ce. N · D bl d D a. e to give our J .,ars 0'f, serv~ce 0 egis. . • • I Happy days!" and contented? Perhaps 1t . 1s be.- Belloc is here a master of histol'\cal . orns._ ou e :;tY oran. $2.00. 
:rhe school ye~r has :-J.'J:l.St begun a~d college hfe IS !n the ___ cause they unconsciously radiate the expo_sition. '.rbe epithet w_hich he St. ~~gg~~b~~ ~r~~a~1sR~ni~s~~~lo.by 
earliest stages for the fres}lmen. _The ftrst quarter has d1sclos- ~ Of course Mij Margcm _doesn't thoughts of fireside and children. :;tPPlles to Cranmer as a wnte_r may Modern Science and the Truths Be~ 
ed the fact that many of th~ yeatlmgs are vitally interested and spell Knute Rockne, so we are afraid JUstly be c~nfer~·.~d on Belloc hlm~elf, yond by Abbe Th. Moreux. Brown 
Seekl·ng to partl.Cl·pate 1'n s "ch·olastl·c ach1'evements and t d' t · · for he too Is a Jeweller of the Eng- and Nolan Lim't. '"'1.''5. 
. ·. , campus that Jim McGraw will have o a JUS· The Bright Side lish word." '~' -" a.ct~vities. All should - contri~ute their full measure of cooper- himself to the painful fact. . Dr. samuel Johnson says, ·~A man ------
a,tion and take part actively ip Regis life, remembering that the · • should pass a part of his time with CHRISTMAS, (As it is Written ser- BIRTH CONTROL, by Rev. D. A. 
development of Regis in the next :(our years depends on an en- We are . sure that Zochol would the laughers." · · · · We agree with ies) l?Y Fprancis P. LeBuffe, s. J. Lord. Masterful presQJJ.tation 
h · · l f · t · · · Dr. Johnson, and just to show yo~1 Amenca ress, 1931. 30c. historical novel. • · t USlS.StlO C ass 0 supp?r ers.,:,_ , · . . . · . not mind being called "Lochoz." ·that we do, we are passing a few With joy we welcome this first ! TilE LIVThfG VOICE, by Agnes 
The upp~rcla.s_s~en are a.l\y'ays willing to. give a helpmg (Locco, for short.) Nor Paul Feyen, along. volume of the new series of devotion- . Blundel. ~enziger. A Catholic 
hand to the me:x;per1enc~d frosh. l They are anx1ous for them to "Laup Neyef." , . . al books from the delicate pen of MOTHER SETON, by Rev. J. c. 
enter wholeheartedly injio all activities.... An opportunity like · --- . ·:How ol~ are. ~ou ?' mqmred the th": de~,out aut~or of "My Changeless Rev1lle, s. J. America Press. 
th• · 1 t · 1 n t' · · k f h b Here are a few that we shall let VISitor of h1s hosts son. . Fnend and . Let us pray" series. lS lS a mos priCe ess. von mue your wor ' ros ' Ut try I "That is a difficult questiOn" Father LeBuffe has opened a g ld NIT WIT Ml' 
harder to contrrl5ute to ···The Brown and Gold, The Ranger, in- you figure out for yourself: T~p answered the infant· prodigy. . ' I treasury of inestinlable sni~tu~, We have · record ~ereT~s 
. tra.mural sports and ev.e.ry: , activity on t.he campus. N_ow is '! R~hgrull~g. Na_lim Hctivo_~erp. Ecmv l "The latest per.sonal survey .'avail- beauty, in taking up the narrative~ Dunn who, although he 0 ca~~fesJ~~~ 
the time to start to boos-t -Regis and .contmue your good work Immocatg. EoJ Reyrd. MIJ Yksarom.l able shows my psychological age to of the New Testament and develop- books in a bag and eats ·•t th . t The upperclassmen have pa,v.ed the way and the thund ·n. Then, too, we could nominate fori be 12, my moral age_ 4, ~Y a~atom,Ica~ ing them in ,.the second method of has rented a locker .iu;t th! ~ore, 
. · - ' ~ ' eri g I . th . Nh · Yrneh age 7, and my pllyswloglCal age 6. prayer according to St. Ignatius. T0 1 to be in }{eeplng with th ame herd of the flrst-Y(\a:F 111en 1!1-USt follow. something or 0 er o~e OJ . · suppose, howe_ver, that yo~ re~r· to dwell on each word until the soul has the beys. We hope hP wi~l r est of 
The pseudonym N1tram Gmts~h my cJ;tronolog!Cal a~e, which· IS 8. savored and relished the truth and for bigg·er and better thin ~0 out 
speaks for itself. And then there JS That· Is so old fashioned t~at I sel- beauty contained in narratives such future. .. gs m the 
·Che~ker T ourriament Entry 
If you desire to el}ter the Mming checker tournament fill 
out the followjng blank-_ a11;d. h_and it in to Ed Austen. State 
whether you ~re _:pl~Y,ing independent or representin~ an 
organization. ; .~ · 
N ame ... t ·· ···:: :·.::.:: ... , : ·_ ·:.~~;····: ":"'"""'": ........................................... . 
Organization ........................ : .................................................... . 
that distinguished, Turk, Mot .snrub. dom thmk of It any more. as that _of t~e Savior's birth, will Bob Owens and Bob lielher 
-The Fordham Ram. produce_ mestm1able benefit in souls ·seen the other dav at Raildal' w~~ 
I f h Ch · t · 1' t "' !i prn:-Don't let us forget that brie-ht --- . th t or w om ns IS a rea Ity. In this a e school trying to get positions ru 
. . Sounds ai if Money talks. We ag~ee to a 'I series we commend in a special man- 'tutors. Owens was h in : f r s 
httle star, Etteduaeb. but we contend that all 1t ever sa1d ner the richness of suo·o-estion con .,.;rls physical educat" y g 0 the 
h f H 11 d but "G db ., · · "" · · .,. aon class and e should come rom o ywoo ' 1 to us was oo Y- I nec_ted w1th ev~ry ph_rase of the nar- ~elhor wanted to orip;lnah• ;, ' iris' 
he really is from Montana. I · --, - , ratrye,, t~e sk11l~ul mterweavmg of c1g-ar-smoking cll).b. We hope g th 
Inci-DENTALLY False. Holy Scnpture m the. ?evelopment, boys .get their work as it will me e 
Locomotives that pass under tlie Frank Twomey: Sul'e t hese teeth and the depth of erud1t10n unfolded a great deal to modern society an 
viaduct, letting off steam. The are mine. in the author's well-known delicious I · 
steam coils up in the wierdest fash- Paul Chasez: You'll have to show The Chancellor of a Western col 
ions, forming fantastic figures. It me. THE BOOK OF RUTH by Rev. Henry leo-e referred to his h • 
wraps about the viaduct, making it Frank T. (proudly):. Why here's J. Gimmelsmall. Scott Foresman ., "' t c arges ~s 
look unreal, like a mystic path, in the receipted bill. 1931. $1.20, · gues s of the college." 
a stor~ book, -The .Maroon. 1 The purpose of this lneat ittle vol- Guests? Paying guests, perhaps?, 
I 
November 15, 193f. ·, ----~~~~~----------------------------------------------'I~HE~~n~R•O~WN.~~A~ND~-G-O~L-n ___________________________________________ -_·--··-· ·-----•p•~~~-i:_,~-·~~ 
VETERAN WORKER AT REGIS '' .,., ~!:':..~~ ~:·,:";,~•. I' Regis lJian Injured j '~'=c=o=l=le=g=e=l=)e=l=ic=a=t=e=s=e=n:::::;'l .-~EIT.ACARrf-~ 
FOR MANY Y !\.n l etcl d in t th J ack Sheehan, r esident of Carroll ) EARS Ll:: A VESI is~: the:;l w~~:dl; da.n:in:00~~rl< ! ! Hall. was painfully injured about the I 4976 Lowell Blvd . 
.tl · ThPt.r dance 1s over soon,. · face and head last Thursday when a Home made pies B th A - ---- --
1 1 
I car which he was driving struck a i Plate lunch es 25c 
ro er recha.ga G <;>es t o St. Stanislaus' at Fl<.\l'issant, ; Thf' noiSe I hear this autmtlm night ! pa rked car on F ederal boulevard. Jack 1\ '.:::=:=:=:=:::G=:a::. ::7::4::5::7=::==:=:::::::' l 
Missouri, After Long Service · · 1 Ha..o; a sb11rp and crackling; sound; 1 did not see the car, as it was parked _ 1 
-·- • \ 1 And skeletons arc dry anclt light, I in a dark spot a long the side of the ..----·-----------_,. 
A man who spent many years of t During this p. . d f t · h ff d i As they rattle on the grourn<l. road and did not show any lights. i Have your ha ir cut I • JOSEPH J •. CEL' ,. . h is life h e d f ' eno o Ime e su ere . d t I I Loft 
r e an or whom the fac- i the fall th t 1 ft · h ' . 1 B ~ 1 Although t he s tu en w as not ser- where the upperclassmen .g-o 
ulty, the g raduates and the entire I being of a e ~m a cnpp e. u t ,1· They dreamed the summer ilays away \ iously hurt , b e left for his home ill I All Hair Cuts 25c 
student body h a d the g reatest esteem ! tinued. ah~erdset~en~g naittur~ hhe ~~- Secure In their delight; . ' ,1 Pueblo where his injuries will be ... , . T. J 0 N E S ·! 
estine Ar echaga, S . J ., s tationed h ere j · i In a 11oft and velvet flight. i P a t rick Morrissey, also a resident of 11JO;~~~~~;;:u;~~~~~~i.J:>~ 
INSURANCE. 
Phone Keystone 2688 
D/:lnham BuJlding · 
DENVER, COLO. 
has left th ' m 1s u 1es '#esp e h1s auuJ- b b' f .1 h . . ""' I us IS y ear. Brother Cel- ' cap · i Content in idleness to SWffiY, cared f or Y IS ann Y P YSlCian.
1 
4-032 w. 50th 
for approxim ately thirt f ' Several years ago he had the oc- • Carroll Hall was Sheehan's compan- "' ----------------Y· IVe yea rs, 1 ca · t 1 1 ' · · has been sent to the Jesuit Seminary 1 . swn ° save a student from a ter-1 But dea th is here, and .lnow the.r 1 ion in the automobile but escaped ~---------------· ~· ' · · · · · 
at Florissant Missou . H I nble death,. When three boys were I dance uninjured. I CALL GALLUP 132.6 FOR r---- .. II - .. .. I ·-., 
part of the i~stitutio:1~nd ~o.;at~a~ l trapped in a ~ave-in on the campus, :. In f ear o; wha t \Yill be ! l · I ~~ -~ DOYLE'S.PHARMACY ·t 
he has gone w e a ll miss him greatl ! the Brother himself dug t"':'o of them i Cha ttering harsh in the m oon•s l \ Faultless Cleaning The Par•·cuiar ' Druggist' a 
He had the be t i t t Y·1 out. One had already suffocated to ' glance ' I and 
1
1 '1 • 1
1 lege at h ea r t s dn elres s of the Coi- l dea th, but the other two survived. i On a wmd-tossed autumn b-ee I Rent a new Buick 11 8" I Dyeing Service 1 17th ,Ave. & Gr':int .St. 
' an a ways a cheerful I p ·h · f th · · i Ch 1 F d 1 4911 Lo 11 Bo Phone KEyston ... 69S1 · i word and smi'le f or all whom , er aps much of t he success o e ' -Black I"'i.r a te. evro et or or we uleva rd ,. . . . . 
B th A h he m et .. college activities was due to Brotlrer 1· • ~~ - . ' · · ' ro er rec a ga J'oined the Jes·ui' t l ---R--- LOWER RATES • ,,_,...;..., " a oi .. " " , • • + 
. · Arechaga's praying It is known that · ! 
Order m 1887 in Spai·n H d ' ' ~ 'THE TIDNir -..' R MAGAZINE INSURED ~~~:t:n::::!t::!t=(l::::l:!t:::n:~:s:t::!:t:n::::!t::!t=ll::Slt:::n:~1t::l:l::::!!:::n:~(t::SJ=n::~it::tt=(!:lt:~~~ 
. · e serve l he spent many hours in the chapel · · ~ 1 It 
fo r a tl~e ther e and la ter was sent praying for the success of t:l:le College i "What Do You Hope To Get Out l F ROl\1 HERTZ 1 Dick's Bakery and Restaurant . . .. 
ttoh. Amt ef~lca. H e cam e to Regis about , and the High School teams. Loving 1 Of College Life?" is the subject as- . 1610 Broadway-Tabor 5050 · 4907 Lowell · .· 
Ir y - Ive year s a g o During that ! · that ' ·· t· h · him well we are glad to hear · signed by the editors of The 'l'hinker 1711 Tremont- Keystone 2748 Regis Men's F'avorite Lunch Room. • · · - ' ' 
Jme e was moved only once. H e 1\ he · d · .,. · · 1 · his new sur- j ' · 1636 Glenarm-Main 1616 Pastry Ba'·ed Daily in Our Sanltary : Ovens . , . • . 
3 r. , : t 
t t p b IS om., very mce Y m New York magazine to college stud- I "' · 
w en o ue lo for a year. Upon his roundings, and the whole student body . . ' , R Plat~ Lunches a Specialty . ' . . . ,_ 
ret urn h er e h e resumed his duties wishes him the best of health and I ents who Will compete for a $25.00 j H E T Z j •-=' • ; : 
a bout the campus.. B efor e the Col- I many mol·e years filled with happi- ! prize. The sum is not to be sneezed I; DIUVE-UR ·SELF I 
lege purchased t h eir bakery goods h e l n ess. at in these days of fin'ancial depres- S Y S T E M 
was in charge of the bakery here.j ~ sion , which is felt even in the halls I PART OF T H E WORLD'S ,T y p .E w R J T · 
Later h e became foreNan of the fa rm. \ La s h a}} F" h " 1 of learning. Essays must be in the LAR~~~~A~~s\-0s~~~~ L ~· , . . rry C m 10' ts ' mail no later than Nov. 15. Ten dol- ~~ Execut ive Offices 
Commumon for P oor Souls &f) l 1ars is the second prize. There will l 1634 Broadway, · 
in Novem ber Pneumonl·a l·n Hospital be two five dollar ~rizes awarded. I DENVEU, COLO. 
A t a meeting of the central com- The essay must contam 500 words. 
mittee of the s t udent spirit ua l council 
on Wednesda~, Oct . 28, it was decided Nebraska Student Rallies 
to list H oly Commwtions for each day ] Aft S · · C • • 1 t'·--··-·---···----- ---•••••• •• ·--··-·-· ... •-••··-.... ·-·-· .... .,_ ..,. 
during November for the suffertng l er urVlVlng runs I J . WE DEI..IVER 
souls in P urgatory. , The blank sign . 1 l R EN T N E W CAR S 
appear ed on the bulletin board on Lawrence Schmall, freshman f_rom j t li DRIVE 
Thursday morning a nd by n oon it North Platte, NebrasKa, was stnken l : PLYMOUTH FREE WHEELING, CHEVROI.F;T, FORD 
was fully sign ed. This hearty co- suddenly with pneumonia a few days I : Rates as low as 5c per mile - No Hour Charge 
operation on the p a rt of the High a go. He was rushed by amb~tlance • THE 'AUTO RENTAL SERVICE, INC. 
School s tuden.ts is much appreciated to St. Joseph's hospital where lt was t 1 1M7 Cleveland P lace P hone KE. 8581 
All Makes and Prices ~ 
SOLD-RENTED-REPAIRED · .· · . . , 
·.AMERICAN WRITING MACl-tJNE .. CO~·;·: . 
. Established ::1,880 
1643 CaUfornia l{eystone 80.47 
Next to Edelweiss Cafe 
.Denver,~ -
THE CASCADE LAUNDRY~- · 
\Yhere your p3.tr~nage .. is aPprOOtated~"-":" · .v '· 
"Denver 's Most Progressive· Laundry": 
. . - \) 
. ' 
. ' 
._; "t: 
Phone ·Main 805.2 . ·1M 7-49 ':at'ai'k>et ' 1$t.' 
WE USE SOFT WATER · ' WE CAtL 'AND DEtiVER· 
by the cen t ra l commit t ee. announced by physicians that his\ L ----·---···· .. . ···-···. ····-·- --···• .... 
, condition was dangerous. Prayers ~-----------------------------------------------------...,.~,..... ................ ....,_~· :i. 
' \<'here the Profs Are Called and Holy Communions were offered 1 
Columbia University- Undergradu· by the students for his recovery. ; 
a t e s tudents at Columbia University Schmall was in a very critical con- , 
h ave become so in censed at the facul - dition for some aays but he rallied l 
ty for "mur dering the English lan and in the recent bull~tins it was an- i 
guage,' ' that they have t aken it upon nounced that he had passed the crisis 
themselves to inst r uct the faculty of of the disease and was on the way to · 
that institution in the proper use of j recovery. He received t~e. l'ast sacr a- ' 
E nglish. The chief errors charged men.ts of the Chur ch durmg the hours 
a gainst t he whole faculty include the I when he was in an especially serious 
use of "don't" for "doesn't ." j condition. 
---- ------ "Larry '' is popula r on the campus , 
/and his illness has been the occasion · 
! of a good deal of worry on the part I 
1' n 
brother who is also a student in t:l:le 1 
t 
~~of · course 
' 
I smoke Luckie$ 
-theY-'re kind to m 
• " l 
• J 
' ·-~.( 
; ·1.~ 
-. t 
freshman group. . !.• 
• ~· t 
IF YOU'RE WEAR IN G A 
CHARTER H O USE S U IT 
YOU KNOW YOU'RE IN 
ST:VLE. AND YOU MAY B E 
' SURE YOU HA:VE T HE 
Ray Taylor Collapses 
. During Class Session : 
\ 
Ten o'clock and another class be-
l gins. Students file in and take th~ir 
places in the class-room. The m- .1 I structor enters and opens his text- . I book. As he begins his lecture, a 
I point of discussion is raised. It is a · 
: lively give-and-take affair, with all l the students contributing their bit . . 
I No, not alL One student is strangely • silent. His silence attracts the at-
! tention of the instructor. 
The eyes of the class follow the . 
gaze of the instructor and the young 
man is the cynosure of all eyes. The · 
1 student is pale and sagging in his 
seat. Something wrong here. Look! · 
1 He is swaying perilously on the . 
I bench. "Catch him!" somebody ! 
1 
shot• ts. Ray Taylor slumps forward, 
1 but willing hands bear him up. 
1 T lle class is all a -g-og. They gather ! 
' solicitously about the now prostrate : 
young man. vVilling hands bear him 
to an auto. Ray is speeded away to 
a physician . And on Thursday he ' 
underwent a surgical operation for 
acute appendicitis. The latest re- · 
, p<Jrt says that he is resting easily. 
That is drama in the class-room. 
-·R -
1 Labor Unions U phel.d in 
I Class Debate as Wilson 
j And Schmitz Win Verdict 
I The labor unions were upheld in 
, a de bate held last Monday afternoon ' 
i in the class of argumentation and 
debate. The vote of the class was 
unanimous for the affimative side of 
the proposition, "Resolved, that in 
· labor disputes workmen 'are justified 
"Of course I smoke 
luc:kies -1 thought everybody did. 
They're kind to my throat -:-you 
don't hear them in the microphone. 
And that's a very neat little 
handle on your new Cello-
. phane wrapper.11 
Ina Claire wasn't content with being 
an acknowledged ruler of the American 
stage-now she's capturing Hollywood, 
too! Here she is in one of those stunning 
Chane! creations she wears in Samuel 
Goldwyn's production, 11The Greeks 
Had A Word For It, 11 a United 
Artists' picture. Don"t miss that picture. 
*** * ** 
Made of the finest tobaccos -The 
Cream of many Crops- LUCKY STRIKE 
alone offers the throat protection of the 
exclusive ''TOASTING11 Process which in-
cludes the use of ~odern Ultro Violet Rays 
-the process that expels· certain harsh, 
biting irritants naturally present in every 
tobacco leaf. These oxpelled . irritants 
are not · present in your LUCKY STRIKE. 
· "They're~-~ they can't . be in I" No wonder 
LUCKIES are always kind to your throat. 
-
MOiSTURE-PROOF 
CELLOPHANE 
Sealed Tight-Ever Right 
•' 
.. - ' , \, - ~ 
<J I .. • ' ~ : • • ·. j •: ,;-1 
' ,.... :· ... r.:. _} ., ;· 
. . . . . (~· 
. .... .. -;,. .... . ~ .... u .... ~ • i "' 
*'s Miss CllliM:'• .. ' ~ : : ·.•· 
. . Statem_,.t .. ~aW · · .. 
For? . · · 
You may~ l~teM;,..:.. i,;-:-'·-. • ,, 
knowingltlat riotone ciMt' . · . , , 
was pollOI' to ·~Iss" Oolto · · · · · • ~ ..;~ 
·to ·make th" a~e ~~· ;·.· ' !J. ''·.·: ment.M'issi:toirehas~ . · , ·:. J. 
' cismokeroftUCK'I"STRIKE ' .. ' 
, cigarettetfor'5 yean. W• , .. 
. hope, the public,ity ~ , 
wiltlgivenwiiiM .asbeftia • . · . · 
llciai!O her ancUoSGftilvel - - ' 
Goldwyn · and Unl-t...r ''' • 
Artista, her p r•duc•""• _ ..:· ~ 
as her e~doraomont ef ~· ,,, 
' LUCKIES iito'yoliend toUt. . ' • 
' . 
I ~ ·•' ••, _,.. • 
,. l--o- •• ·' 
., 
' 
' ' .. 
1 . 
• .. • ... --~ ' .1. 
l 
.' ,, ;... ~· .. : 
.• . ;J . ., 
l 
BEST VALUE IT IS P O S· 
SIBLE TO GIVE. 
in demanding as a condidtion of set-
! tlement that their employer s agree 
1 to employ only members of trades 
; unions." ~·It's toasted'' The Unrque Humidor Package •., CHARTER H O USE 
SUITS 
$35 $40 $45 
Two Pairs of TrouG&N 
Daniels & 
Fisher 
The chief point of the opposition 
was that unsc1:upulous leaders some- · 
times compromise the idea of 
unions. The assertion was not 
enough, in the opinion of the mem-
, bers of the class, to warrant con-
1 demnation of the proposition in prin-
1 ciple. 
i Paul Schmitz and J ohn Wilson were 
i the speakers of the affirmative, and 
i James Dunn and Walter 'l'hack erey j were on the negative side. The de-batC> was interesting and the speakers pt·ovcd cogent debaters. 1 
!!!!! Throat Protection- against irritation -against coulfh 
And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps 
that A1 Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh 
-
TUNE IN ON W C.b.'Y STRlKE;60 modenu ninuteswiththcworld's{rnest clancc 
01 chestra:;, and Walur W inchell, t<~hose gos.<iP of t<>day becomes t h" new• of 
t omoYYOtv, et:er,1T'Uesday, T ltursday and SntJtTdc:t)'evenin,t'Ot"Cr N .B .. C .. netwotb~ 
Zip-And it's open! 
See tho new notched tab on the top 
of the package. H.old down one half 
with your thumb. Tear off the other half. Simple. 
Quick. Zip! That's all. Uniquel Wrapped in dusf.. 
proof, moisture-proof, germ-proof Cellophatil•• 
Clean, protected, neat, FRESH !-whatcould be m~~· · 
modern thanLUCKIES' improved Humidorpa,kaH 
-so easy to open! Ladies-the LUCKY _TAB 
is-your finger nail protection. 
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61\LLJ'AHGRHOEUGHRUBNRS065 YARDS . In the pas~~;w ~~.~~~;:n~~?!~o~~:; men has been~ BASKETBALL . S TAKRETSSSC-AHSEDULE KEN FJELD se~erely criticized. It seems ~hat _anyone with the a~ility to 1 STRADER MA · 
1 wrtte. has put the students uncte r f1re. Some very unJUSt ac- 1 • 
As U PERCLASSMEN WIN I cusatwns _have b~en. made against men who are striving to. - • -;- t'tion and Intra-better the1r state m hfe. ' T 0 Select Quintets for Big Srx Compe 1 M n I The collea·e man owes~ debt to society. He hl"Js been taken 1 5 r 'es Among Campus Cage e 
McGregor and W Dolan Also Score Markers A S · out of the world for a pertod of four years and it is up to· him 1 mura e 
1 
_ --- d to the intramUtal 
. s em or- t o sh th t th. . d f . 1 . . With re"'ar . t Junior Eleven Keep Record Intact in Seaso ' F' l 'I ow .3. ;s peno o specla privileges has not been The basketball lid is ln the ~rocess! tr:cter urges iJUmedia e or-
n 5 Ina e. ¥{a~ted. HIS actwns on as well as off the campus should re- of being· pried off. Accordmg- to 1 games, .s f 1 ss teams and other fleet th t · · h · · · hi · · ' nizatwn ° c a Junior-Senior Position F h S h e rammg e lS recetvmg- at s college. Soc1ety as a. , coach Strader, quintets will be [ ga izations. The sched-
Phil Dolan re rosS ·-1~P .
1 
whole expects much of men who attend the colleges and uni-~ trained for varsity ·competition with t independent ~.z-~:d into class A and 
McGraw ~ , -, ~ fll. ; rt ~ van versities of our l~nd, ~nd if they do not live up to the standards outside teams as well as for intra- 1 ule will be ~ 1Y1 game series Will be 
Mancini •' ··" ~!! rg Ea:tuO:~ I set for them some.ty lS very speedy in her condemnation. mural tournaments. Strader has en· class B. T~:t~een teams in the res-
Geier 'i.~ .;. . , ., • . '(' c Ad g . It has been said that colleg·es do not care about the conduct 1 tered a team in the Big Six organ· announce~ . . The championship 
Dryer , ~ lg S hams I of Its students. That is not true. When a man enters an in- 1 ization and in the Commercial league. pective diVIsiOn~.. will be decided 
' c err st'tt t' f 1 . h . . . . . f th two divJsJons Garvey It Beck ~ 1 ton o earm.n~. e _1s not onl:f tramed m the sUbJeCts he McGregor, W. Dolan, W1lson, Baker, , o e individual schedules are 
Musso le Carroll 
1 
Wtshes to be prof1c!ent. m,. but he 1~ expected to live up to the Moormann and other veterans will, when the Indvidual teams should 
Wm. Dolan lh Chandler j standards of tha_t mst1tut10n and m cases wher~ that is not start working out in a few days. I co~pleted. Coach at once that they 
Gallagher rh Pacheco done the student IS reque~ted to leave. His action on and off the I There are many freshmen with ex-! n~tlfy the for competition. An-
Harris · . qb Mattin 
1 
I <:am~>ns are watc~ed .. If ~n any 'Yay they are not in accord with perience in the cage game, and out w1ll be ready the schedules will de-
McGregor fb 
1 
. Harrin t~~ ~he .1de~ls of the mstltutwn, he 1s henceforth barred from that of the abundance of material the! nouncement of rom tness of organi-
Substitutions-S enior-J uniors: Sheehan for Mancini. s!pho- 1 mstltutwn and usually from any other colleg~ of higl:l standards. Coach hopes to build up some fast i pen_d upon the P P 
more-Frosh: Morrissey for Lepore Mulligan for Adams Burns . Men V:Vh_o attend colleg·e today do so w1th the idea o f g·et- aggregations. . I zatwn. 
for Harring·ton. ' ' I tmg a t_ra:mmg th.at will benefit him in the years t o come. Pop-
! 
ular opmwn has 1t that nowadays a young man g o es to colleo·e • - · · -- · 
The Senior-Junior football com- yard kickoff by the underclassmen ~erely for the social side of it. If such is the case then wh~t i' ~~ .=..:: - "di:.~~~~"~ -~ 
bination rode rough-shod over the Phil :Oalan returned the ball20 yards. : 1s. the .good. of cond~cting colle ges ? .such ideas have no doubt CLIPPINGS eleven r epresenting the freshmen and Harris hit inside guard for 4 yards. I b:en ftxed m the_ mmds of many wnters who, at the slightest N Q T E S 
sophomores last Thursday in the McGregor over the line for 8 more~. excuse, try to g1ve college students a black eye. · ,and 
stadium, winning by a margin of 18 and a first and ten. Bill Dolan on , 
~-='=c-~=-..,.-~~;:- ~ -= ::_ ~ ~ :;:-o.:w ~ 
to 0. Bill Dolan and Gallagher made an end run meed through the entire! STUDENTS AT SHRINE 1 :..:==z;_:_=.__:::-_:::_:_==:::..:::.::..::;~~~:..:;. ...... ____ ...,.;.-~-
sensa tional runs for touchdowns, and underclassmen team 70 yards for an· , Stu . . . . . : Notre Dame, Ind.- -The official reg-
1 
tector to recover five valuable books 
S cotty McGregor plunged over for other toucltdown. The try for extra F d~ts are"a:pt to be rather sl?W m ~~spl~:fmg emo~10n. 1 istration figures for the University of \ missing from the library, the bo.oks 
tile otlier one. It was a hard-fought points was blocked. or exa~p ~·the dle-for-dear-old-Prmceton sp1nt rarely fmds Notre Dame Qhow a total of 3162 . and five stolE!ll the previous semes-
. expresswn m loud declarations of loyalty Yet s 1 b 1 ~ ' ' t d t game. Upperclassmen kiclted off and I t. f R . • a ca ua 0 ser- students attending classes Of thls ter were returned by s u en s. 
First Quarter Pacheco returned the ball 21 yards II r:el~~e~sede~:s .~e~ reve~ls that a rich and trusting- love of number, 122 are members ~f the Holy ---
The F rosh-Sophs won the toss and before being nailed by Dryer. Sulli- Bet e 1[gm 15 ~an}f~~t on the campus. Cross Order, whice gives a student And 1'heY' Call It-Woman Suffrage! 
Garvey made a 50-yard kick for the van was shifted from end to quar-Jment 
0
w ~n c a~s~~· . ed' e ows always seem to have a mo- ~ reg-istration of 3.040. University of California, L. A.·-
U]i>perclassm en. Mattingly returned ter in the underclassmen team reliev- j' their ne~es:t~ e a Melr blSposal d t~ seek Our L:J,dy' S aid in The college of a~ts and letters leads Recently thirty co-ed members of the 
the ball 10 yards aucl the under- in~ Mattingly. Harrington on a rendezous wh~r~· Ma:n~ol~~t a al Y retrea~ to that secluded , with 1.295 students and the college of circulation departmell:t. of the ~law, 
cla.':ISmen lost t he ball on downs. The spmner made two yards. Chandler l f ore her shrine onl ~hen th sway. Others appe.ar to kneel be- 1 commerce is second with 914. humorous mag-a.zine of the Umver-
up'perclassmen took the ball on the made a beautiful 47-yard punt, Phi! I treat Exami at· Y t' ey ha:ve some special favor to en- I sity of California at Los Angeles. re-
27-yard line, m ade one first and ten, Dolan returning it .2~ .yards. Shee-' thron'ged. n lOU lme usually fmds the vicinity of the grotto ; C?LLEGE DEPRESSION fused to sell i certain issue ~ecause 
and lost the ball on a fumbl~ by a han replaced Manc1m m the upper- i At the sodal't t' . . . 1 Pres1dent Hoover got worried .1 it contained an editorial in wh1ch they 
ered f or the underclassmen. Chand· minor injuries. Upperclassmen were peo le awa. t opu ar . rea Y ta ~s love to dray.r you11:g conntry of ours the other day. He's I .. , ,, , ._ ba. d pass from center. Scherr . recov-, classmen line after Mancini received I Our Lady is ved ~ mr: mg~, on~ cankot help. thmkmg that about the colleg.ians in this great I could find no humor... ' l~r &ltirted right end for 12 yards. penalized for offside. Harris passed I tim~ in plaJn ? thet c~~pel, w~en they mtght be spend.mg the1r afraid they'll begin to bother him too·l Shouldn t co·eds, .a~ked t:le edi 
HS:rrlngton plowed the line for 3 but the ball was batted down by is the love fg, or a Ing, or m some other social diversion. It So the poor man is down on his lmee~ \ torial. "go half way m meetmg the 
y8J::ds and Mattingly called himself Harrington. Bill Dolan slipped the Blessed 0 Vi~·~~n!~ri;A~~her, e11:h:nced by a suprem~ faith ~n before the trel¥Jurers of our educa- \ ex?,ens'~' of '.dates• ":i~h col~ege me~?: 
over center and made a yard. through the line for 8 yards. Me· her generosit and maternn~e Wlt _her ~on an~ .confidence m tiona! institutions· begging them to 1 . No .. smd the JOUrnals femmm. 
Pacheco on a brilliant run around his Gregor made 6 over center. Harris ! tom of this t~picall C th ~· gutl"di~n~hlp tha~ IS at the bot- go easy on the boys. .He asks them, ~~r~ulatwn personnel. and went on 
left end ma de it first and ten. The mad& 3 on 'a reverse. :McGregor y a 0 lC co egmn s devotion. 1 to think how bad it Will be to have \ slnke. 
upperclassmen line held and Chandler failed to gain on his neXJt attempt 1 · _ 1 these fine young men torn from their 1 And "No!" replied 3000 co -eds a a 
punted 40 yards, the ball rolling out at the line and Harris had two 
1 
L lU S· t F IJ.h J Ch J: s p : books to tramp the streets looking for • whole, through their spokesmen. 
on the l Q-yard line. The upperclaSS· passes knoc~ed .down. . Five yard ! ec rer ·e s ora • , ecl\er tars repare 1 jobs .just•b~cause they can. 't pay the\ "If th.e men wan~ dates with U. C. 
men punted after 3 unsuccessful at- penalty for .offslde agamst upper-, n· I reqUired tmtion, Ye gods, the coun- [ L. A .. g~rls, they Will have to foot the 
tempts to make ,yardage, Gallagher classmen .. Bil~ Dolan made 30. ya~d:; , Isarmament Facts!' For Intramural Tilt I try will certainly g·o to the dog;;. when ~ills." commented Isabe. McCoy. sen-
making a beautiful 45-yard kick. around his nght end before bemg\ S college men go to wor·k, is hi:;. JOr co.ed who w. as elected campus 
Harrington fumbled the catch and downed by Chandler. A pass from ' - l .............._ thought. j sweetheart last spring. "There are 
the upperclassmen recovered. Gal· Harris to Musso netted 20 yards for! Dr. T~rry Says Patient Study'! Winner to Receive Loving Cup l plenty of men from other universi 
lagher lost 10 yards on an attempt the upperclassmen. The quarter\ W1ll Solve Peace Problem Engraved with Monicker 1 ~en a threat was made at the 1 ties who are willing to escort us, if 
a,r()und end. Harris lost 12 yards ended. Score 18-0 in favor of the\ · Umversity of Chicago to use a lie de- ( the men here are unable."' 
on a fake pass. McGregor on a upperclassmen, Last Friday Dr. Walter B. Terry, The annual checker tournament· ~~":-i-iiii~~~i~~~~~~i~~~i~~iii~ii~~f 
recovered fumble lost an additional Fourth Quarter I editor of the League of Nations sponsored by The Brown and Gold I 
15 yards. Upperclassmen punted and Harris tried the line for no gain. Chroz:icle, addressed the collegians in is due to start about December 1. \' 
recovered the kick on the 40-yard The next play was a pass which was 
1 
the l~brary on the present status of The winner of the tournament will 
line. Gallagher took the ball around intercepted by Chandler who made 25 1 the d1sarmament movement. A sum- receive a cup properly engraved with I 
r ight end for 20 yards ... P. Dolan lost yards !lefore being thrown by Musso. mary of Dr. Terry:s 1:emarks follows: the correct da.ta and the winner'S ! 
10 yards on the next play. Gallagh- Pacheco made 5 yards off tackle and. :erhaps no mOle lmportant gatll-\ name, Accordmg to reports received 
e r made up 8 of it around end. Chandler . lost two on a fumble. I en~g ha~ ever been held than that so far there will be plenty of com- 1 
Galla gher punted to the underclass- Chandler punted out of bounds on the Whlch will be called to ?rde~ next petition in this tournament. To date 1 
men'~ 10-yard line and in a .mixup 7 yard line. McGregor made 5 yards! Febru~ry at ~eneva,_ f~r 1t Wl~l con- twenty-nine men have entered and at I in s1gnals a touchoack was made. through right guard, Bill Dolan 7 cern Itself Wlth the dismantlmg of least eleven more are expected to 
The \mde~clas~en kick~ ~rom theirj around end. A pass Harris to~· the wo:·ld's. w~r ~achmery. Unle~s enter before .th~ opening of the con-i 
20-yard lme, "Carroll kicking. The Gallagher netted 20 yards. Galla- somethmg Iadical 1s. do~e to avert 1t, test. Those w1shmg to compete should I 
kick was returned 15 yards by Me- gher made ·7 more around end. The ~.uothe~ war of maJor rmport seems get in touch with Vollmar or Beau- . 
Graw. Score, 0-0. undercl'assmen here took ·the ball on Impendmg. dette immediately. An entrance fee: 
Second Quarter downs on the upperclassmen's 45_ The idea if disarmament began in of only ten cents is required to cover 
1 
The upperclassmen led off with a yard line. Sullivan made 4 yards 1918 when Germany signed a treaty the cost of the cup: By speci~l ar-1 
pass, Gallagher to Harris, good for I over center. Pacheco t1ipped a pass 1 which reduced he~· army to the size rangement a splendid trophy Will be 
20 yards. With a series of fine which was intercepted by Harris just I of a mere poli~e power. There was supplied to encourage the contest-
bucks the upperclassmen advanced to as the game ended. Final score an understandmg that Germany's ants to their utmost. Those who re-I 
the under classmen's. 5-yard line. Me- Uppercl~smen 18, Underclassmen o: I action sh~ulct initiate a general trend member the .last cup won by Frank I 
Gregor piled over the line for the I toward d1sarmament on the part of Landauer Will recall that it was 
touchdown. The attempt to convert I the other powers. Under compulsion, worthy of the best efforts of checker I 
failed. Germany has fulfilled her .part of the enthusiastp. I' 
A Th' ought I bargain. But the other nations have The contests will be held duri·ng tile The upperclassmen made a 50-yard kickoff which Carroll returned 7 done virtually nothing toward ful- noon hour, or any other time conven-
yards, Mattingly made it first 'and I possible at one stroke to wipe out player must defeat his advet·sary two j 
, the bristling armaments of the na- out of thr·ee games I·n order to move 
Recommended by 
The English Department of 
REGIS COLLEGE 
~ 
AIJrJd<Y<>rl Dictionary because it i.; based upon 
\V.EBSTER·s NEW INTERNATIONAL-
The "Supreme Authority." Here i'> a 
companion for your hours of reading nnd • 
st.u,{y cl--at will prove its real value every 
t:m: you .consult it. A wealth of ready 
l!•rcrmat!on on word.., pE'rsons, places, i.; 
mstantly yours. 106,000 words ;o.nd 
phrases .w!th delinitions, etymologiCs, 
pronunc1auons, and use in jts 1,256 
pages. 1,700 illustrations. Includ,R 
dictionaries of biography and :le· 
ography and other features. 
See Tt At Your College Bookstor< or Write 
for Infomuwon to the t>ublishers. bee 
specimen pages if ~ou name this paper, 
G. fl C. Merriam Co. 
Sprlng&ield, Man. :y~ards. Pacheco hit off tackle for 6 
1 
For the Month \filling their agreement. If it were ient to those participating. Each I 
ten on a cutback through right guard. Adam s wa s carried off the field Witil The curtn.in has risen on an- ' tions, peace machinery would be easy on to the finals. to set up. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~~:::Jb 
a. sprained ankle, Mulligan replacing 
him at center. Harrington plowed 
the line f or 7 yards. On an offside 
here the underclassmen took the 
o_ther act of the play. What The men entered so far are: Darcy, _ 
a contrast this scene is to the Such an instantaneous sweeping Morrissey, Chandler, Moraski, Har- ~ ~=========-===---------..... -=-====:.:::[ 
gain. Lepore replaced Scherr at right 
tackle. Harrkngton made 3 yards: 
through t he line and Pacheco 15 1 
around end. Underclassmen were 
penalized 5 yards for offside. Mat-
tingly a t center made 7 yards. Har-
rington dived over for 4 more and 
Chandler on a wide end run made it 
first and ten. Upperclassmen took 
the ball on downs. From the 35-yard 
ma.tker B ill Dolan made 15 yards 
around end and on the next play 
Gallagher tore around end, reversed 
hi8 field and ran 65 yards for the 
second t ouchdown. No point after 
touchdown. 
The kickoff by the upperclassmen 
netted only 20 yards. Harrington I 
made 4 ya rds off tackle but as the , 
l:)ackfield was in motion a penalty 
was inflicted and Chandler punted. 
Connelly went in for Dryer in the 
upperclassmen line. McGregor on a 
line plunge made 5 yards and Bill 
Dolan made it first and ten on an 
end run. Tbe l!alf ended. The score 
was 12-0 In favor or the up1)~r-
classmen, 
Third Quarter 
Burns r eplaced Harrington in the 
undHclassmen backfield. On a. 50-
previous one! Where are the away is impossible. Hence hopes rington, Murphy, Lucy, Dominico, \" r-==·======='-'-'--_,-::_-_-::_-::_-::_--_-::__ ~ ~"---:---
brilliant forests, the prismatic mus~ be placed in the patient elab- Sears, Briley, Harris, Austen, Beck, t mDENVER II ' 
streams, the glorious sunsets? oration of peace plans. Poverty has McGregor, Joe Henry, O'Hagan, de- JJ1J! . A' s h •• r 
All have faded away lind the forced some of the nations to show Baca Dinan John Henry s· OJrY GOODS C 
. t t . . , , , rmpson, ~ l 
dead world lies enshrouded in an m eres m. disarmament. Others 1 Beaudette, Henderson, Musso, Hiester, ' 0, 1 
a ghostly mist. The trees stand stheeemmnaottt serwEuslyl codncerrnfed aboutt Orr, Cummings, Sigg, Geir and Pred- ---------· _-=--:_J sa I e ' 
naked, their hanging heads er. ng an P o esses o ovich. 
•·•- th th b 1 demand action. America seems in D malUJ..lg em e very sytn o arcy, Morrissey, McGregor, Beau-
of desolation. Wailing winds a doubt~ul state of mind. If the.se dette and Moraski seem to be heavy 
moc.k and laugh at them in their 1 two natwns would support a dis- I favorites from -ecords of pa t · I • s ~ru~ 
grief. armament movement, a long step but there are many dark horses ~m-
How well the Church has con- wo;ud be t~ereby. made' towards its tered and upsets are to be looked for I 
formed her various bttentions senous consideratiOn. Such support in this tournament. Everyone has a ' 
with th,e seaeons of the year! ~ould be seconded b~ the Sc~n~inav- chance! Enter now and perhaps you 
Beautiful May wi~h her ft•ag- Ian peoples and Latm Amerl~, and will be the man to take the cup home 
~ant offering of blossoms and perhaps b~ some of the Mediterran· for Christmas. Get some organiza-
flowers is befittingly dedicated ean countnes. . . 1 tion ~ack of you or play independent 
. to Mary. And now as we stand The speaker closed his ~dress w1th I but enter in the best checker tour-
on some hilltop overloolking the an appeal for disarrp.ament. Dr. nament ever held at Regis. j 
sombre country and bleak Nov- Terry is an eng~ging, forceful talk· ! ----- -- -· -- 1 
ember sky we cannot question er, full of enthusJasm and apparently ' five 1 a n g u a g e s Latin En 1·. h I 11 . f h. b ' I I ' g lS ' 
the approprlateness of setting we -m ormed on lS su Ject. French, Spahlsh. and Italian. Rt.! 
this month aside for the poor , Rev. Monsignor Raber, of Colorado! 
souls in Purgatory ... The yery Celebrates Ju:LI:lee ' Springs, said tl!e grace before the 
atmosphere is suggestive of lUll I repast. Father O'Ryan. of St. Leo's, 
death. God in his kindness has A Tii c ll Fathe1·s Carr and Power of St.j 
give us No~·ember that.we may t ·e 0 ege! John's, Father Matthew S~lth. edi· 
not forget, in our selfishness, _,.____ tor of 'fhe Register, Father Callahan, 1 
those, who like the sununer ' f A n · t· "" th F1 I • I (Continued rrom Page One) 1 o n uncm Ion, 'a er anagan, 
$. 45 3 for 
$4.25 
-'l'he BI•oadcloth, fine count full h 
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-The Tailormg, equals custom k 
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01
' manship. 
-Th Siz . · coors 
e e;s. 14 to 17; sleeves 33 to 3~ -Th•~ Sann11·s, 50e on Pvery ;hirt. ' 0 ' , 
The DenveJ·-Street Floor 
leaves, have departed. God re-· I tic poem composed by Father Tom- Fatlier Froegal, of Greeley, Father 
minds us that life is, after all, i assini which the venerable priest I Moran, of Golden, and Father John 
not eternal. 
1 
read. in a loud clear tone. It con- 1 Floyd. S. J ., of Loyola. were among I 
-; -~ · ~ sistect of an acl'o~tic in _each of thej the numhe~ of guests present. 1 r---------_-_-_-_-_~-::-.--: .. ' ... ·::-_~-:~::::-:_..:_:-:·:;-:=~.::=~=-=~.:.:::.:JU 
, 
Tll\lE TO PEP UP 
Ready fellows, come on! It's time 
to pep u:p. Fill this year with pleas-
ure and accomplishment by boosting 
our excellent high school. It's the 
finest in the West and we know it. 
Each student should feel that res-
ponsibility and do his part. 
• Everyone should be at the Sodality 
meetings, first of all, and, don't for-
get, thet·e is a football game to be 
played in the near future that should I 
rate the attendance · of the entire 
student body. The life of the school 
is in the hands of two hundred indi-
viduals and the more they work to-
gether, the beJ,ter the school is bound 
to be. ' 
If we az e Regis High School stud-
ents and do nothing to enliven the 
spirit of our school, we will be fail-
ures. We cannot stand back and let 
others gain the goal of achievement,! 
we must work, too. We all have some 1 
talents, why not use them for the, 
benefit of the instit,ltion "! School) 
spirit is llot only Uie intellectual but 
al.~o the physical training of the lndi-
Form Latin Club l or 
Students in 
·THE BROWN A. ,.D GOI~D 
. ' ..ala , 
Soda lity Meets Nov. ff, 
The Sodality meeting of November 
20th will be a Business MeetiP,g ~ 
the Hall, Third Floor. At the ~eet~ 
ing of Oct. 30, Father · Schulte talked 
on the doctrine of Purga tory. · 
~d~~lhe~~ ~~uw~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~IIIIILEII!!!!!~!!!!!!~~! of .. lU!W<>u~ en~~~~~-~~E~~~-1~----~------~=-~~~~~~~--~f~~~~~ 
In the same direction with every ef-
fmt. 
There is the Sodality, the debating 
society, drama, elocution, and many 
other activities that everyone should 
take a hand in. And ho\V about the 
sport&? Of course, they also are im-
portant. While participating in them 
the mind is 1 elaxed. Then again, as 
we all 'know, physical training pro-
motes the reputation of the school. 
Every student should take part in all 
these activities or he is not a Regis 
man. Fortunate indeed are those 
who sponsor these activities and 
proud i~ the school of their efforts. 
Dance Is Great Success 
Last Friday evening Regis High 
school sponsored the first dance or 
1 the season. The affair was held at 
the K. of c. hall. The affair was 
open to friends of the students and 
was highly successful. It was the 
first dance given by the High school 
in many years. It was reported that 
a fine time was had by all, even the 
committeemen. 
Athletic Notes 
-East Denver High deferuted the Red 
reserves last Thursday by a 19 to 0 
score. Coach McGraw did not use hi~ 
regulars because of the near:ness of 
the championship game With St. 
Joseph's eleven. 
• The Reds won th~ir game with 
Sacred Heart last Sunday in the 
stadium. The score was 13 to 0 . 
O'Meara and Cassidy scored t~e 
touchdowns. A large crowd Wil-
d the Contest sacred Heart I nesse · 
High played a strong defensive game 
but at no time threatened to scor_e. 
The schedule has been arranged 1D 
such a way .as to bring the two con-
tenders together in the final ga~e 
which will be played next Sunday m 
the stadium. Regis and St. Joseph's 
High will meet on that date and the 
winner will probably be the 1931 Par-
ochial League champions. 
McGregor to Coach 
Cagesters 
r~· ·r· · -
' Scotty McGregor, who has b~en, 
. . J" McGraw in coachmg 
ass1stmg 1m h e 
the football eleven, will take c arg 
of the Reds basketball squad at the 
close of the gridiron season. Mc~r~g~l 
or is an experienced player ~u a 
bad no experience in men.torm~. 
EvERYONE knows now that Camels are the fresh 
• 
cigarette. 
If inquiry went deeper, i~ would reveal that Ca1nels 
are the natUJ·al moisture cigarette. 
That's important, because in handling fint; to· 
baccos, when you process out natural moisturf!, you 
sacrifice fr~shness and flavor too. 
Camel smokers needn't worry about that, because 
Camels are blended of fine Turkish and mild Domestic 
tobaccos that are never subjected to violent process .. 
d • I ay! 
i:pg. They need no parching or toasting to make. them 
stnooth, palatable, cool. 
That's wliy the Camel Humidor Pack is such a boon 
to Camel smokers-it preserves the freshness, flavor, 
natural moisture, fragrance that are in this fine ciga• 
rette to start with. 
• Camels are fresh in nature's own mild way, and if 
you want to see what that means in unalloyed smoke· 
enjoyment, switch to the1n for just one day- then 
leave them, if you can! 
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
R. J. Reynolds To_bacco Company's Coast-to-Coast Radio Programs Winston-Salem, N.C. 
CAMEL QUARTER HOUR, Morton 
Downey, Tony Wons, and Camel 
Orchestra, direction Jacques Renard, 
every night except Sunday, Columbia 
Broadcasting System 
PRINCE ALBERT QUARTER HOUR, Alice 
Joy, "Old Hunch," and Prince Albert 
Orchestra, direction Paul Van Loan, 
every night except Sunday, N. B. C. 
Red Network, 
See local paper for time 
Mude 
• Don't ,..emove the moisture-proof tvrapping from your package of, 
Camel:. fl./ter ymt open it. The Camel Humidor Pack is protection 
against perfume and po1Vi1er odors, dust and germs. In offices and 
homes, even in the dry atmosphere of artificial heat, the Camel 
Humidor Pack delivers fresh Camels and keeps them right until the 
la•f one has been smQked 
·., 
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DISARMAMENT POW WOW L ELIGHT 
ASSEMBLY PROGRAM DEVOTED; College Represents FridayJbk!.B.~:;:"ConlabiREGIS DELEGATION CHOSEN -
TO EXPLANATION OF PARLEY1 Spain in Parley 1 u::.:;IT::::.:~k:,::~:·;:: l FOR STUDENT CONFERENCE 
Mr. Dempsey, S. J., Discusses Present Attitude of Nations I The. College. wi~l represen~ the i students' model disarmament con- I Raymond M. Schueth Appointed Student Delegate Will 
--Schueth Speaks On Conference 1 republic of Spam wtth a delegatwn of I ference. announced last Friday that I Be Assisted by 15 Student Experts 
I fourteen men at the students' model: t.h f 1 · . --- - - · th 
. \ - e orma opemng of the conference 
1
. The college delegation to the stu- spoke to the representatives on e 
In the customary student assembly I era! lines of procedure, as well as disarmament conference scheduled to will take place in the senate chamber , d t , d 1 d. t f \ ·h. t · c 1 and political background held. last Wednesday morning, Mr discuss what proposals they should open in the senate chamber of the of th Colo d t t 't 1 t 10 I en s mo e tsarmamen con er- i ts on a 1 t' . i 
Bemard W. Dempsey S J. explained work for in their different commis- Colorad t t ·t 1 F 'd e . ra 
0 
s a_ e ca?1 0 a \ ence, opening Friday morning, Nov.\ of the Spanish revo u wn, giV ng a 
' · • . o s a e cap1 o. on n ay o'clock Fnday mornmg w1th the con- . t t ·t h 1 f om the beginning of 
Ute. general features of the intetna- sions. The probable stands of d1f- mornin N b 20 Th . . , 20, m the Colorado s a e capt ol as genera resume r I g, .r ovem er . e sesswn vocatwn of all delegates and repre- b ff' . 11 d d m Spain under Isabella and tional conference on disarmament ferent first class powers on major! will continue throuah Saturday and sentat· e . 1 . Th een o 1c1a Y announce · . I mo e 
which will- open in Geneva on Feb· ~ssues will be brought out and de- • will close Sunday n~on d le 1tv s 10d p enary tset~swn. ·u be Raymond M. Schueth, senior, the 1 Ferdinand to Nov. 1 °~ the current 
. . . d I · e ga es an represen a 1ves w1 e . \ year He dealt in particular and at 
1'\ltl.I'Y 2, 1932. fense or obJectwns to these outlme . The Regis student contingent will i el d b M B Bl b Re-g1s delegate to the conference, · . 
Mr. Dempsey discussed the tre- Great interest has been shown and comprise Edward Austen Edward I wh ~orne fy th r. :n urn :rg, will represent the republic of Spain. , length on the trend of Spamsh events 
mendous increase in expenditures by all the representatives manifested and Beaudette '.rhomas D Bu~ns Louis I c .3.1rmah ,_1n ° et t~on erfence, a .ter, The representatives on the commis· j since the municipal •elections of . ., . . , • · ' wruc c 1e presen a 10n o credentials ·1 . • April 12 1931 followed by the flight the great powers of the world for all expressed tile desire to pltch m C. de Baca, Philip Dolan, William will be mad b the t n t d t d 1 Slons are as follows. - ' ' . 
types of armament on land, sea, and that they might be able to proceed Dolan George Dodg John Dunn e y e s u en e ·1 Personnel: Edward Beaudette. I and voluntary exile of Alphonso XIII 
. • e, • egates, one each from the colleges , two da s later and the subsequent 
air since the World War. He pointed to the conference Wlth the best pos- Paul Feyen, Thomas Fortune, John and universities in the state of Colo \ Material: ·t· yl d · 1 t ·r w·"'· h 
s'ble preparation Mr Dempsey S O'H I · L d J h D G D d poll 1ca an soc1a urmo1 lllC 
out that this state of affairs not only 1 · · •• · agan, liobert Owens, R a y rado. The Univers ity of Wyoming'\ an - o n unn, eorge o ge. , 
g1·avely imperHs world peace and civ- J., will preside over today's prelim- Schueth, Ray 'l'aylor, Fred Toresani, will also send a del~gate. Air- William Dolan, Fred Toresani. ' has enveloped the Iberian · peninsu~a 
illzation, but also creates a great! inary work. and Edward Vollmar. Mr. John F. 'I Following the recognition of the 1 Sea-Raymond Schueth, Thomas to date. 
backwash throughout the world caus-~ Bannon, S. J., and Mr. Bernard W. delegates, the conference will decide 1 Fortune, Edward Beaudette. \ 
ing, at least in great part, the pres- Commemorative Services Dempsey, S. J., wiH represent the the general method of procedure to I Exchange of information: Edward I Two philanthropi~ sun:mer. school 
ent precarious financial situation in Held in College Chapel faculty. \ be followed and the issues to be I Vollmar, John O'Hagan, Thomas D,, students at Columbta Umvers1ty dug 
every nation, He stressed the con-I • A_ preliminary meeting of the 'j stressed. After this the plenary ses- I Burns, Jr. . . . I deep in to their pockets a?cl t~gether 
viction that college men, since they I For F acuity and Alu.mnl Reps representatives was held in the sion will adjourn into commissions. ! Budgetary hm1tatwn: Edward G. gave 2 cents to the Umverstty for 
are advanced in the educational and A solemn High Mass was sung last parlor ?f Carroll Hall Wednesday j At the noon recess, each commis- \ Austen, .J. Paul Feyen. . . I the advancement of the study of mu-
cultural field, are the men to whom I .. noon w1th ~r. Dempsey the faculty 
1 
sion will lunch as a group. 1 ChemlCal and bactenologtcal war~ 1 --- • 
the nation must look for leaders in I Thursday morning at 10 o'clock m representative to the conference r In the afternoon, the commissions \ fare: Robert Owens, T. iRaber Tay- 1 Last week Amherst ~ditorially 
f?rming public opinion, men who the college chapel for the deceased fa. pt·esiding. Mr. Dempsey outlined the j will continue their deliberation cui- lor. quoted A & P figures to show that 
re&}ize that the intense chauvinistic culty, alumni. and friends of Regis. probable procedure of the students' minating in a plenary session Fri· Permanent disarmament comm!s- weekly board bills should be revised. 
nationalism with which the world is Father William O'Shaughnessy, dean conference, cited references to bel day night. sion and derogations: Louis C. de 
cbnfroJlt.ed today is the ultimate cause of men, the speaker of the occasion, consulted, and appointed the dele- The Saturday procedure will follow Baca, Philip Dolan. The old gray mare has come into 
of the .suspicion; hatred and fear pres- recalled the services which they had gates to their respective commis-1 that of Friday and the conference ll These men were appointed by Mr. her own at the University of Kansas 
ent among nations, cAusing them to 1 rendered he college and reminded tb.e sions. _Informal discussion followe~ I will. convene for the closing plenar·y Bcr:nard .w. Dempsey, S. J., collabo- where invitations to the "barn warm-
exp?nd ~told millions in creating,, assembed students of the gratitude concemmg the probable stand of I sesswn of all delegates, representa- ratmg With Mr. John F. Bannon, S. J. ing," annual party of the agricultural 
maintaining, and increasing their which all Regis supporters owe to Spain on the major issues of the I tives, and expert advisers on Satur-~ This rooming the college delegation college, were delivered from a dila;>i-
armaments. their labors and benefactions. 
1 
conference. 1 day at 8:00 p. m. met in the library where Mr. Bannon l dated horse and wagon. 
SOHUETH DISCUSSES Father John J. Driscoll, acting-
CONFERENCE president, sang the Mass. Father 
: · Following Mr. Dempsey's address, I Henry Hecken was deacon and Mr. 
Ray Schueth, delegate to the student ' Fencl, S. J., was sub-deacon. Father 
ct'isa:rmament conference, spoke of the l Bautsch was m~;~.ster of ceremonies 
various commissions, how they will and Father Dimichino played the or-
fimction, and the work they are to I gan and directed the choir. 
~o. 'stating that the real success of 
the·. conference will depend in the ________________ :...__ I 
la8t ana~ysis on the ability, interest, ! 'l 
apd work of the representatives to\ 
the ' six commissions rather than on \ \ 
the 'plenary sessions of the conference 
vr.;hete only the resolutions presented i 
~y the committees will be voted upon. '\ 
Ue .aiso said that the really interest-
ing discussions and debates will be 
!n. the <;ommittees,. where florid ora- 1 
tory.will flow and frank opinions may / 
be. expressed rather than in the plen-
Bj,I'Y: se$Sio~s ~he;e discussion is lim- / 
l~d oaild l'ormljl.l . and only general top- . 
i.~''B..r_~ i;n or,c(er . .. T,h~ · connnjtt~es ·dei{l I 
~tl! -particulal's, he· said. · Schueth l ~~d~~~':-PY. . ·~vih~t ' th~ s~u~ent :~>dy., tq ·a:ttintl the sessions of the 1 
_§ ci~e co';lie'rence and to aid tile i 
· ·'i~pre'!entati~es i.Jy :uiei1· ~~in('e I 
rl1 ,. t ilf ·t'he .. 'confbrence. ... . · · ! 
;,;,J-~··I ~.' · . '. I 
~ ) r /. ]' 
f~~~~f.:~t~:~:,.whoisthe I ffelp ·Regis 
·:~• ~a~~:!~~:n~th~~~!:~::::· 1
1
. - Athletics 
.-}l1$~.,:been notified ot. his appotnt- BY PATRONIZING YOUR I 
.~at. to the cbairmanship of the (/~:~.~ .. ... -~- t OWN CAMPUS SHOP ~~~!~ C<UU~~s!(m •of tbe confer· I, 
· e'Q~,,:-l.· S ' S · lt• 
·:eiy· . 1 eason s pecta res 
;!t·' ~>- " . ' · • • 1 _Throughout_ tfae Year · ~,Dl!lLE~4TES_ .. . r·~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~lt-UDl; · · · ·n 
<f.Jlro~J.O-g: a· week. of ~nteuse prep- Welcome Regis Men 't\~ion~tbe: Regis representatives wml to . ·1 
!llee-tl.to(la.y,. in the Gollege .. lipra:ry fori· .. Anthony's Drug Store .~~r4f~t regular meeting. They wmj Everything a good little Drug ij·~ 
-.... 1 t Store should hav!!. 
"-'?',IU'\! ~ ,e a.genda, ,select an<!' index! ~ei:r: •:bllr~graphy, ~nd. dra::" up gen-J J..!:i~~~T~w;.:jo~B~o:!Jo;:;:ttJ;h;;::PiJ;;.:jh:J;;on=i:e~s~l>=iJ;;.:j~ 
. ~· ~~ I } ' ' •: l . ' 
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~:~?/l./~c·; :;';./I'hanksgiviri·g ·Dinner 
'~.~· \:..;.( :•L.1 .•: , 
~~::_ . .'.;· ~ .. · WUl- be a huge success, and not a drain on 
..... .• • •t ' ."' • - ' > • • • ~' ~~ ' ,~· , the· family · pocketbook, . either, if Piggly 
i~ · ··' ·~· Wiggly. is the source.ol supply! 
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Let's talk .Straight from the Shoulder 
W HAT yoll want in a cigarette is taste. You want mildness ••• ,c;moothness •.. and satisfying pleasure 
when you smoke . 
All right then • get this straight. 
• • • 
·cHESTERFIELD pays top prices .•. yes, and ~t 
premium for the ripest, mellowest, sweetest-
tasting leaf that grows. 
The curing and conditioning is done by special-
ists • • • men carefully trained in handling these 
fine tobaccos. 
• • • 
I N BLENDING, also, Chesterfields are different • • • Instead of merely mixing the tobaccos 
together •• .'we cross-blend thein. It's like mak-
ing a new and better-tasting kind of tobacco. 
That's how we gei: that Chesterfield flavor: Milder 
• • • and a more pleasing aroma. 
Cigarette paper? Only the purest that's made 
is good enough for Cheste.r:field. 
PICK UP a package. Note its clean appearance ... free from heavy inks. It's moisture-proof, too. 
And three big factories at Richmond, Durham and San 
Francisco-operating under the strictest sanitary standards 
-rush them fresh to you • 
Good ... they've ~:otto be good. Be· 
cause. they're made that way. And 
most tmportant of all ... you can 
taste this goodness in the cigarette. 
You can tell it in the :>moke. 
Light up, Mister! Try Chesterfield. 
Let the cigarette do its own talking. 
:o.u'll get the whole thrilling story, 
10 JUSt two words • . • • "They Satisfy"! 
